Developing Your Talent for Engagement & Growth

Customized curriculum, content and delivery
Experiential, interactive and blended learning
Face-to-face, eLearning and virtual training
Over 5,000 training events each year
24/7 online learning access with STAR12

www.skillpath.com
A leader in learning and development since 1989, SkillPath provides clients worldwide with strategic and innovative training solutions.

Our on-site training content and virtual training programs are actively used by the Fortune 500, government agencies and small- and medium-sized organizations in all industries and sectors.

Together, we help clients like these achieve optimal success through individual and organizational improvement:

- Lockheed Martin
- Dairy Farmers of America
- Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
- ESPN
- Walgreens Co.
- Capital One
- ConocoPhillips
- Mercedes-Benz
- Kaiser Permanente
- U.S. Food and Drug Administration
- Boeing
- Time Warner Cable (now Spectrum)
- University of Notre Dame
- Home Box Office, Inc. (HBO)
Content is paramount to what we do. It’s what sets us apart from competitors and attracts Fortune 500 clients from around the world.

The benefits of our instructional design team include:

- More than 800 custom programs developed in the last 12 months
- 100+ combined years’ experience in instructional design and education
- Collaborative approach to content development
- Fixed, flat-rate fee; no in-house production costs to client or logistical concerns

Our comprehensive library of more than 450 courses covers topics like:

- Interpersonal skills
- Professional communication skills
- Leadership and management
- Time and project management
- Sales and negotiation
- Teamwork
- Admin support
- Human resources
- Safety/OSHA outreach
- Finance and accounting
- Customer service
- Marketing and social media
- Microsoft® technical skills
- Desktop publishing and design

“[This is] a very positive partnership. The SkillPath team was very careful to listen to our needs and work with us to tailor the training to our audience. Money and time well spent! One of the attendees noted that this was the best training session he has ever attended (and we attend A LOT of training sessions!)”

—GlaxoSmithKline
Our solutions are as unique as the business needs of our clients.

We offer:

- Off-the-shelf tailored training
- Customized training
- Content licensing
- Train-the-trainer certification
- Management engagement
- Coaching
- Interactive webinars and teleconferencing
- Customized eLearning courses
- 24/7 online learning access with STAR12

Our customizable training solutions address the business needs and learning objectives of our clients. As your partner, we will walk you through each step of our proven process, designing the ultimate learning solution for your company’s biggest asset: Your talent.
Our world-class trainers are perfectly matched to your unique needs.

We have more than 300 dynamic, empowering, energetic and knowledgeable trainers and professional facilitators. And each one undergoes a rigorous screening process before earning a place on our distinguished roster. Our trainers:

- Can integrate content with your business and training goals
- Deliver a wide variety of learning experiences—traditional, interactive, experiential
- Are subject matter experts and understand best practices in their fields of expertise
- Speak a variety of languages and can train globally

Every attendee came to me after to tell me how awesome [the trainer] was!

—Ocean Spray

[The trainer] did an exceptional job in tailoring the talk to our business needs. He used terminology and examples that were relevant and current to our organization.

—American Diabetes Association

SkillPath—
the numbers tell the story:

More than 5,000 training sessions facilitated annually

150,000+ people trained every year in more than 450 cities in North America and around the world

4 million learners trained globally since 1989

Service to organizations of all sizes—from small three-person organizations to large Fortune 500 companies

More than 300 expert trainers and 450 off-the-shelf topics from which to choose

We’re ready to develop your talent for engagement and growth. Contact us today:

1-866-222-6315 | www.skillpath.com